Governments Canada
“Governments Canada provides directory information and
direct contact details for the federal/provincial government
and municipal governments. The introduction includes an
essay and guide to the Canadian Parliament, including how
laws are enacted; highlights of significant changes, describing
major changes and events in Canada since the last election;
government statistics; and a quick reference guide. Under
each topic, federal agencies are listed first, followed by
provincial and territorial agencies. Each entry contains name,
address, phone, fax, and email. The section on federal
government features directory information for the Office of
the Prime Minister; the Governor General and Commanderin-Chief of Canada; officers of the Privy Council plus a list of
members; House of Commons; Senate of Canada; the
Canadian Ministry/The Cabinet; Members of the Fortysecond Parliament; the Bank of Canada; Canadian Space
Agency; Employment and Social Development; the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police; and the Royal Canadian Mint,
among other agencies. Directory information is also provided
for provinces and territories. The municipal section is
arranged by provinces and by municipal type (counties, major
municipalities, and municipal district). The diplomats section
features a directory of Diplomatic Representatives in Canada
and also Canadian Diplomatic Representatives Abroad.
Additionally there is an acronyms index, containing those
used for departments, ministries, and agencies; and a contact
index of approximately 20,000 key contacts. Each listing
includes title, phone number, and page where listed in book.
Governments Canada is a quick reference guide to locating
agencies and specific government contacts. It also is an
excellent starting point to research. It is highly
recommended to larger public and academic libraries.”
—ARBA
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